”Designed to make
your life easier”

ROPOX ERGO TABLE
A FUNCTIONAL TABLE THAT SATISFIES YOUR EVERY NEED
Ergo Tables have a broad range of adjustment options, which allows you to adjust the table according
to your needs. The variety also makes them highly suitable as tables for training, teaching, work, and
play.
You can adjust the table height manually, and since the table has no cross bars, wheelchair users can
easily get close access to the table.
The tiltable table top makes it easy to reach the worktop, and it also shortens the visual distance to
the documents on table. This is a great benefit for weak-sighted, users with reduced arm function and
people who have difficulties leaning over a table.
If required, you can use arm supports to relieve your forearms and provide a slight body support for a
more balanced sitting position.

Max. load capacity:

ROPOX ERGO TABLE

Height: 			
Depth: 			
Width: 			
Inner Width:			
Frame Colour:			

100 kg
(on ruler: about 8 kg)
56-90 cm
60 cm
90 or 120 cm
73.6 or 104.6 cm
Silver Grey

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
VARIANT

A

B

C

D

Tilt 60cm /
no tilt 30cm

20-70010

20-70011

20-70012

20-70013

VARIANT

A

B

C

D

20-70210

20-70211

20-70212

20-70213

SIZE 90 X 60 CM

SIZE 120X60 CM

Tilt 90cm /
no tilt 30cm

All tables are manually height adjustable from 56-90 cm.
An additional height extension can be used for an adjustment interval from 66-100 cm.
The tabletop can be tilted with stepped angles up to 54° (B to D variant).

Arm support
incl. bag and hook
Item: 20-60520

Arm support lock-able
incl. hook and bag
Item: 20-60517

Supporting ruler
Item: 20-70509/90 cm (B)
Item: 20-70510/120 cm (B)
Item: 20-70513/90 cm (C+D)
Item: 20-70514/120 cm (C+D)

Additional height
extension, 10 cm
Item: 20-70503

Document/PC holder
incl. mounting plate
Item: 20-70504

Pen holder
Item: 20-70506

Castors with brake
without height increase
Item: 20-70502

4 Brake wheels,
increase height by 9 cm
Item: 20-50300

4 Brake wheels,
increase height by 8 cm
Item: 20-50340
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